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Appeal autumn 2020 –  

 

Discover Zimbabwe trains community groups on the importance 

of preserving locally available medicinal plants, nutrition and good 

hygiene. Discover Zimbabwe also works with many 

schools, planting indigenous fruit trees. In Zimbabwe, 

the corona virus is out of control. Under the 

leadership of Joachem Nyamande, Discover Zimbabwe 

has produced a tincture based on Artemisia annua and 

the “resurrection plant”, which is proving effective 

against COVID-19 symptoms. Given the lack of 

effective government action, academics and a former 

national health minister are urging Discover 

Zimbabwe to register their products, so that they can 

be more widely distributed and used throughout the 

country. For the registration of five products we are 

seeking £1500 or 2000USD. 

Obaikol Gideon in Soroti, Uganda, and his group “Angicunak 

Luko Teso” are planting trees (mainly jackfruit), training 

street kids in carpentry so that they can stand on their own feet 

and constructing solar driers which local farmers use to 

produce cassava chips, which fetch a good price on the market. 

The group urgently needs £1000 to continue and extend this 

programme, which is making a useful contribution to local 

employment. 

National training in Uganda – in the Kasasa community. 

During the last week of November, we hope to be able to run a 

comprehensive week-long training seminar in organic 

gardening and natural healthcare. This will be held in the new 

training facility Rehema Namyalo is (as a result of the support of many generous donors) 

constructing in Kasasa. To train 20 members of the community we are seeking £2000. 

Sponsored participants from other areas of Uganda are welcome to attend for a fee of 

£250. 

Judith Nambi is a primary school headteacher in Uganda and Discover trainer. She is 

training children and adults in tree planting and natural health care, including refugees 

from the now closed Sango Bay camp. She needs £1000 for training materials including 

seedlings, transport and food. Watch this short video of young children performing a 

drama in preparation for their training. 

Three members of the Discover 

Zimbabwe team with some of their 

beautifully packaged products  

One of the carpentry 

trainees 
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